Text Message Market Updates & Location Alerts

Now you can have Alliance Grain Co. special alerts and grain bids sent directly to your cell phone! To receive text messages, you must be signed up for service through your cell phone company. Standard messaging rates apply, but this alert service is provided FREE to you from Alliance Grain. Contact your service provider for messaging packages. Complete this form and fax to (217) 784-8949 or drop off at any facility. Questions? (800) 222-2451

First & Last Name: ________________________________________________________________

Email address: ________________________________________________________________

10-digit Cell Phone #: ____________________________________________________________

Service Provider: ________________________________________________________________

☐ (A) I would like to ONLY receive special alerts regarding hours, rates, etc.

☐ (B) I would like to receive special alerts AND grain bids via text message.

If [A], special alerts will be sent to your cell phone as necessary. Choose your location(s) for alerts, but do NOT indicate hours.

If [B], choose your primary location for grain bids and special alerts. Special alerts will be sent to your cell phone as necessary. If you would like special alerts for additional locations, please indicate in the space provided. Finally, choose the hours during the day in which you would like to receive grain bids.

**PRIMARY LOCATION** (for grain bids & alerts)

- Anchor
- Bellflower
- Cabery
- Campus
- Charlotte
- Colfax
- Cropsey
- Cullom
- Gibson City
- Herscher
- Melvin
- Roberts
- Saybrook
- Sibley

Additionally, I would like special alerts for the following locations:

__________________________________________________________________________

**TIMES FOR GRAIN BIDS** (check all that apply)

- 7:00am Alert Time - overnight close
- 8:45am - Open
- 10:00am
- 11:30am
- 2:00pm - Close
- 7:30pm - Overnight Open

*By submitting this form, you agree to any charges from your service provider for text message usage.*